Abstract-Encryption is a process or algorithm to make information hidden or secret and considered as a subset of cryptography. Using encryption data are being transformed into some another form that appears to be meaningless and incomprehensible. Here we have embedded encrypted data bits about the entire image to some suitable nonlinear pixel positions using key. After that we have formed several shares of image and key using R, G and B components and character or digits respectively. At the decryption end through appropriate arrangement of shares of image and key, make possible to retrieve hidden data bits from stego-image and reform into its original content.
I. INTRODUCTION
Encryption is the process for transforming plaintext into the cipher text. Where plaintext is the input and cipher text is the output of the encryption process. Decryption is the process of transforming cipher text into the plaintext. Where cipher text is the input and plaintext is the output of the decryption process. Visual cryptography is an emerging cryptography technology, uses the characteristics of human vision to decrypt encrypted images. It needs neither cryptography knowledge nor the complex computation [1] [14] . In encryption procedure, it uses the technique for hiding a two-tone secret image into a set of binary transparencies which seem like random noise. The visual cryptography uses secret sharing scheme based on a {k, n} threshold framework, where n means a secret image will be hidden in n transparencies, and k is that we can stack k or more than k transparencies to reconstruct the secret image in visual [1] [14] .
In this paper, we have proposed a technique to embed the encrypted (using MDE method) message about the entire image at arbitrary pixel positions using NPP-2 bit method [3] . The text taken from the keyboard or special characters encoded into its ASCII-8 (American Standard Code for Information Interchange) binary equivalent. Here we also have taken a key (K) with 6-digit. Then the corresponding ASCII-8 value is taken for each character or digit and added each of it. The total key value is divided by eight and we get reminder. Depending on the reminder the encryption is being processed (Figure 2 ). At the time of encryption three bits are taken from the data array and replaced as per encryption wheel. Each three bit block is replaced by encryption circle. The encrypted data bits again divided into 8-bit blocks and n th bit left or right shifted. If the reminder be odd then the left shift is performed. Otherwise the right shift is performed. If reminder is zero, then no shifting is being performed. At the time of embedding a pair off encrypted data bits are taken and rooted to carrier image at nonlinear pixel position (NPP) through the key and we get stego-image cascading unique methods i.e. through Integrated Security Toolkit for Image (ISTI). Finally, we have made different image and key shares using CVCI method as in Table1. In figure 1 In our work, we have targeted any two bit of last five significant bit of each R, G and B of any selected random pixel positions. The replacement of all the bits have done in nonlinear pixel and bit positions, in any one of five significant bit of R,G and B at selected pixels about the entire image using the private key cryptography technique taking the α value as 255 or as in the original image [2] [3] . As, we have altered only any two bit of last five significant bits. If any bit generated from text become same to the targeted bit of image then there will be no change i.e. it will produce the same to original image [4] [5] [10] . 
For the key formation, by using (same as for stegoimage) the key shares (KS 1 , KS 2 , KS 3 ) we may get back the original key (K). Also the presence of KS 7 means the cent percent presence of key (K).
Section 2 represents the scheme followed in the encryption technique. idea about the experimental results. Section 5 is an analytical discussion on the technique. Section 6 draws a conclusion.
II. RELATED WORKS
In this section we have discussed various encryption and steganographic data hiding methods.
A. Encryption methods

Encryption Algorithms are divided into 2 categories
as follows:-a) Symmetric Key Encryption -In symmetric key encryption technique, single key is used in both encryption and decryption procedure. The key must be known to both the sender and receiver before encryption or decryption. So, the secret key plays important role and its strength depends on the length of key (in bits). Symmetric key encryption algorithms are-RC2, DES, 3DES, RC5, Blowfish, and AES et al [12] . b) Asymmetric Key Encryption -Asymmetric key encryption algorithm uses two types of keys, Private keys and Public Keys. Public Key is used to encrypt the original data or plaintext and generate a cipher text [13] . This cipher text is decoded by the receiver when it receives, by using its own Private Key. Private Key is also known as secret key because it is unknown to all. Or it's known only to the person, who receives it or can say authorized person. Asymmetric key encryption algorithms are RSA, Digital Signatures et al.
Steganographic methods: A. Spatial Domain Steganographic Method a) Data Hiding by LSB: Various techniques about data hiding have been proposed in literatures.
One of the common techniques is based on manipulating the least-significant-bit (LSB) [4] [8] and [9] planes by directly replacing the LSBs of the cover-image with the message bits. b) Data Hiding by PVD: The pixel-value differencing (PVD) method proposed by Wu and Tsai [6] can successfully provide both high embedding capacity and outstanding imperceptibility for the stego-image. The pixelvalue differencing (PVD) method segments the cover image into non overlapping blocks containing two connecting pixels and modifies the pixel difference in each block (pair) for data embedding. c) Data Hiding by GLM: In 2004, Potdar et al. [7] proposes GLM (Gray level modification) technique which is used to map data by modifying the gray level of the image pixels. 
Encryption of data bits about the image and
formation of image shares using ISTV-8 method
Create an encrypted array using MDE method
Step I: Take text input from keyboard or special characters and calculate the string length (chlen).
Step II: Convert the length (chlen) into its 8 bit binary equivalent. Store that data bits to earr[bit] as LSB (Least Significant Bit) to Arr [1] and MSB (Most Significant Bit) to Arr [8] respectively.
Step III: Convert each character of text into its ASCII-8 binary equivalent.
Step IV: Taking the key input, the corresponding ASCII-8 value of each character or digits is added.
Step V: Depending on the reminder through the modulus division by eight each three bit of Arr[] is encrypted.
Step VI: Again depending on the reminder the data bits are left or right shifted.
Step VII: Stop.
Stego-image formation using NPP-2 bit method
A. Selection of pixel positions of image
Step I: Take the value of bit from array Arr[bit] to calculate total number of required pixels(P). So, P= (ceil (bit /3)).
Step II: Take the key (K) and calculate the value of function: F(x, y) = K P [i.e. pow (K, P)].
Step III: Store the exponential long double values one by one.
Step IV: Repeat Step II to
Step III for i= (1 to p) and go to Step V.
Step V: Read the values as character up to -e‖ of the every line of the file and store it to file.
Step VI: Take most three significant digits to Arr x [p], next three digits to array Arr y [p] and last significant digit to Arr z [p].
Step VII: Repeat Step V to
Step VI up to end of the file.
Step VIII: Stop.
B. Replacement of array elements with R, G & B values of pixels
Step I: Calculate the width (w) and height (h) of the image.
Step Step III: To select the pixel position into image, compare the value of x and y with the value of w and h (where addressable pixel position is (0, 0) to (w-1, h-1)).
If (x >(w-1)) or (y >(h-1)) then Set P (x, y) = P (0+(x %( w-1)), (0 +(y %( h-1))) Otherwise Set P (x, y) = (x, y).
Step IV: To select the bit position (b) of selected pixel i.e. with which bit the array data will be replaced. Set z =Arr z [ Step V: A pair of data bits is replaced in corresponding and previous bit position and pixels are reformed.
Step VI: Repeat Step II to
Step V for i=1 to P.
Creation of image and key shares using CVCV-8 Method
Step I: Create the image shares (IS 0 -IS7) with presence (P) or absence (A) of Red (IM R ), Green (IM G ) and Blue (IM B ) elements respectively.
Step II: Also the key shares (KS 0 -KS 7 ) are with presence (P) or absence (A) of key shares (K 1 , K 2 and K 3 ).
Step III: Stop.
Decryption of the data bits from the image
Regain of replaced bits from the watermarked image and formation of original content
Step I: Take any two possible shares of image (IS 0 -IS 7 ) to reform the stego-image.
Step II: Also Take any two possible shares of key (KS 0 -KS 7 ) to reform the key (K).
Step III: To get the pixel and bit position in R, G & B of selected pixels go through
Step I to Step VI of Algorithm 3.1.2.A and Step I to Step VI of Algorithm 3.1.2.B.
Step IV: Retrieving the encrypted bits from the selected bit positions of selected pixels store it to decrypted array from Darrlen [1] to Darrlen[bit] respectively.
Step V: To get the length repeat Step II to Step IV for i= 1 to 3 times (as every pixel contain three data bits) taking the key (K [0] ) and ImgR [0] .
Step VI: Taking data bits of Darr [1] as LSB and Darr [8] as MSB calculate the length (chlen) of message.
Step VII: Repeat
Step VIII for i=1 to 4.
Step VIII: Retrieving the encrypted bits, store it to decrypted character array from Darr [1] to Darr [bit] respectively (where bit is the array length from characters).
Step Step X: Finally assemble the original message from the array Msg[len].
Step XI: Stop.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULT
Let the message to be encrypt is -MULTIMEDIA‖. So the length of the message =10 =00001010(8 Bit Binary equivalent).
First the bits from length and then from text are being stored to the array Arr[bit] respectively as, Calculate total (t) =54+51+65+55+53+67=345 Reminder (n) = 345%8= 1. In the table below the process of encryption of text data depending on key is described. From the Table 2 to Table 3 how the data bits are encrypted and in Table 4 how the encrypted data bits are embedded is described. In figure 3 the original and image shares are presented. In figure 4 the histogram for the cover image and stegoimage is given.
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I.J. Information Engineering and Electronic Business, 2015, 3, 52-59 Here we have created a stego-image and then the image subsets using color components. We have used encryption technique but not any compression before the creation of array. Anybody may employ the compression at the time of creation of array. In that case, the length of array will be less and the strength of encryption will be higher than present. In addition the number of affected pixel will also be fewer. Here we have generated pixel positions depending on key value. Also key subsets have generated using key digits or characters. Here we have used six alphanumeric characters. Anybody may use only numerical digits and also with more digits or characters with variable length. As well may generate more subset of key. A pair of data bits are placed any five LSB position. Anybody may place less or more number of bits in any pixel position to each of R, G and B color components. The number of targeted pixels proportionally varies to size of text. If the image size becomes large and size of text becomes less then it will be quite harder to differentiate the encrypted image from the original image.
VI. CONCLUSION
Here we have used private key cryptographic technique to place the data bits (from both text and size of text) in arbitrary pixel positions about the entire image. Also we have generated random pixel positions depending on key. After that we generated image and key subsets from stego-image and key. Moreover, it produces the similar image using this method to see in naked eye. At the time of decryption only a proper combination of image and key subsets may produce the original stego -mage and key from which data can be extracted. After all, it will be quite impossible to find out the information from the stego-image.
